
This session may be recorded. Video, 
images and voice recordings may be 

taken during the session and shown at 
this and other JSAHR Chapter 

meetings. By entering the meeting, you 
are consenting to such use. If you object 
to the use of your image or voice, do not 

enter the meeting; please contact 
Christine Higgins @ 732-701-7155.

The Jersey Shore Association for Human Resources 

November Webinar

COVID-19
Employment Law Update

Presented by Jackson Lewis 

As the 4th quarter unfolds, organizations and HR professionals are faced with a wide range of  issues impacting the 

workplace. “Return to work” has become so much more than three simple words. At the same time, employers continue 

to grapple with the fallout from the pandemic and the immediate threat of COVID-19 litigation.  This presentation will 

address a number of pandemic, political, and civil unrest issues that have evolved over the past eight months. 

By attending this session, participants will be gain clarity and learn best practices to address:

• The current state of New Jersey Executive Orders related to COVID-19 and the reopening of workplaces

• Wage and Hour issues impacting the remote work environment

• The First Amendment and the New Jersey workplace -- Legally and practically managing political and religious 

expression at work

• The legal and practical implications of recent federal executive order regarding training of employees

• Attendees’ questions on hot issues impacting current and future workplace matters 

Thursday, November 12, 2020

8:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

R.S.V.P. by 9:00 a.m. on 

Wednesday, November 11, 2020

by emailing admin@jsahr.org

or call JSAHR at 732-701-7155

Registration Fees 

During this challenging time JSAHR

is offering this session complimentary. 

If you wish to make a monetary 

donation to support 

Fullfill - Monmouth & Ocean

Hunger Won’t Win Here

JSAHR will match total contributions 

up to $1,000.

Special Notice 
This program is pending approval for 3.0 

SHRM PDC recertification credit and 3.0 

HRCI General recertification credit.

JSAHR is recognized by SHRM to offer 

Professional Development Credits (PDCs) for 

the SHRM-CP or SHRM-SCP.

Sponsored by:

If you are interested in sponsoring a

future meeting, please let us know at 

admin@JSAHR.org.

About the Jackson Lewis Speakers:

Luke P. Breslin is an Associate in the Monmouth County offices. He represents employers in workplace law matters in 

federal and state courts, and administrative agencies, including the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and 

the New Jersey Division of Civil Rights.

Richard J. Cino is the Office Managing Principal of the Berkeley Heights and Monmouth County offices. He is also co-

leader of the Corporate Governance and Internal Investigations practice group.

Bianca M. Olivadoti is an Associate in Berkeley Heights, NJ. She represents both small and large clients, and focuses 

on all areas of employment litigation.
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